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Leaf Relief® Product Comparison Sheet
This is a feature and benefit comparison of gutter protection products  

currently available to consumers.

When you aRe ConSideRing PuRChaSing a gutteR PRoteCtion PRoduCt,  
aSk the moSt imPoRtant queStionS:

  Does the product end frequent maintenance involved with keeping your gutters clean and free-flowing?

  Does the product screw or nail into the roof, which may void your roofing warranty?

 Does the product look good on your home?

  Is the product affordable compared to the other gutter protection products on the market today?
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Built for performance  
and peace of mind 

Solid aluminum construction with proven 

performance. Leaf Relief by Ply Gem has 

been manufactured to exacting standards to 

ensure a quality product. That’s why we back it with  

our exclusive 10-Year No Clog, No Overflow Warranty.*

  Mounts securely and fits firmly in place to resist high 
winds, heavy amounts of snow and ice, ladder damage 
and pest invasion.

 Available for 5" or 6" gutters.  
 
* Leaf Relief has a 10-year “No Clog, No Overflow” warranty that is backed by Ply Gem 
Industries, Inc. Consult the actual warranty for complete coverage details.

it ’ s Gutter protection  
that really Works .

Leaf Relief® by Ply Gem can drain 29.7" of rainfall 

an hour — that’s more than the highest rainfall ever 

recorded (Holt, Missouri 1947 at 12") in one hour. 

Leaf Relief® is not only the most effective gutter 

protection system on the market, it is also the most 

invisible. Leaf Relief® lays flat and fits snugly on top  

of your gutter.

© 2012. Leaf Relief, the Leaf Relief logo and the “Gutter Protection  
that Really Works.” slogan are trademarks of Ply Gem Industries, Inc.  

Ply Gem is a trademark of Ply Gem Industries, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries. 

1.800.587.1339          www.Leaf-Relief.com           

*Observation; Architectural testing (twigs) 3/03

Waterfall® $$

Gutter Helmet® $$$$

Gutter Topper® $$$$

Waterloov® $$$

product 
comparison

Installed  
price

100% debris* 
efficiency

Fits all roof 
slopes and never 
requires gutter 
repositioning

Virtually invisible 
from the ground

Never caves in
Pest resistant  

(birds/squirrels)

Leaf ReLief® $$
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